
USLACROSSE:   Youth Rules Comparison - Girl's Game, 2019
Maine:  modified rules for youth and MS games in bold black (see 10U for grades 3/4, 12U for grades 5/6, 14U for grades 7/8)

10 U 12 U 14 U
Players 8 v 8 with goalie, 7 v 7 without goalie 8 v 8 or 12 v 12 (full field), includes goalie 12 v 12, includes goalie

60-70 yds x 35-45 yds See sizes: Cross vs Full field 110-140 yds x 60 - 70 yds
Field Cross field Cross fld or full field Full field
Equipment:

Ball NOCSAE Ball NOCSAE Ball NOCSAE Ball

Stick
USL Spec sticks, mod pocket allowed     
MAINE - length mod okay

USL Specs for sticks & pockets     
MAINE - mod pocket allowed USL Specs for sticks and pockets

Eyewear Required Required Required
Mouthguard USL requirements USL requirements USL requirements

Uniforms
same color, visible number                                     
different from other team

same color, visible number                                     
different from other team

same color, visible number                                     
different from other team

Goalie Equipment

Yes - Required Equipment:                                              
Helmet, face mask, chinstrap, throat prot, 
padded gloves, mouthguard, chest prot, pelvic 
protector, shin/thigh padding

Yes - Required Equipment:                                              
Helmet, face mask, chinstrap, throat prot, 
padded gloves, mouthguard, chest prot, pelvic 
protector, shin/thigh padding

Yes - Required Equipment:                                              
Helmet, face mask, chinstrap, throat prot, 
padded gloves, mouthguard, chest prot, pelvic 
protector, shin/thigh padding

Goal Cage

6' x 6'  (5x5, 4x4 okay too)     
MAINE - if no GK, upside down or shooter net 
ok 6' x 6' 6' x 6'
Goal circle shall have an 8.5 radius Goal circle shall have an 8.5 radius Goal circle shall have an 8.5 radius
May be painted on field or… May be painted on field or… May be painted on field or…
May be marked with flat disc cones May be marked with flat disc cones May be marked with flat disc cones

Field Markings
8' arc Introduced - must be used Yes Yes
12' fan No Introduced - must be used on full field Yes
Restraining Line Introduced - midline/must be used Yes Yes

Game Length

2  18-min running halves, 5 min halftime  
MAINE - 2 20-min running halves; 
stop clock last 2 min okay

2  20 min running halves,  
stop clock last two minutes okay

2  25-min running halves,   
stop clock last two minutes

Overtime None.                                                     
Two, 3-min periods.  Sudden victory  
MAINE - no overtime

Two, 3-min periods.  Sudden victory  
MAINE - no overtime

Time Outs
None. Clock only stops for injury  
MAINE - One, 2-min timeout per game One, 2-min timeout per game One, 2-min timeout per game

Goal Circle  
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Coaches / Officials
Coaches stay on sideline in coaching "box".    
One official required, 2 recommended

Stay on sideline in coaching "box".   
One official required, 2 recommended

Stay on sideline in coaching "box".                  
One official required, 2 recommended

Substitution
Recommended on stoppage of play, but ok 
during live play.      MAINE - live play Regular USL substitution rules Regular USL subsitution rules

Injured Players Must leave field, substitute Must leave field, substitute Must leave field, substitute
Time Keeper Officials designate time keeper Officials designate time keeper Officials designate time keeper
Score Keeper Local decision. Playoffs not recommended. Local decision. Playoffs not recommended. Local decision. Playoffs not recommended.

Score

Can be kept.  
MAINE - team scored on gets ball at center 
after every goal 

Can be kept.                                                                                     
4 goal mercy rule - should be used unless 
waived by losing coach

Can be kept.                                                                                     
4 goal mercy rule - should be used unless 
waived by losing coach

Start of Game

Coin toss. Draw to start game and half                               
Line up: 3 players at off/3 at def ends  
1 v 1 draw on whistle.

Coin toss. Traditional line up for 12v12;                          
10U line up for 8v8. 
Start draw on whistle. 

Regular coin toss. Traditional line up.  
Start draw on whistle. 

Restart of Game

Goalie free clear: Opposing team moves above 
8m.   MAINE - team scored on takes ball at 
center on every goal

Draw… 4 goal mercy rule option used unless 
waived by losing coach

Draw - 4 goal mercy rule option used unless 
waived by losing coach

      for 2019 Not an option if clock stopped, offsides, foul in CSA, alternating possession, inadvertent whistle, goal has scored

Draw
1 v 1 only at draw - hold for possession  
All other players at or below 8 m arcs

Draw - hold for possession  
1 v 1 only draw if playing 8 v 8 3 v 3 at draw - hold for possession

Restraining Line
Introduced at this level.                                             
2 players plus goalie back 2 back if 8 v8, 4 back if 12 v 12 (plus goalie) 4 players plus goalie back

Goal Circle Entry Only Goalie - no deputy Only Goalie - no deputy Only Goalie - no deputy

Goal Keeper Fouls
May not keep ball in circle more than 10 
seconds

May not keep ball in circle more than 10 
seconds

May not keep ball in circle more than 10 
seconds

May not step BACK into circle with ball          
(she AND teammate can't return ball unless ball 
played by opposing team)

May not step BACK into circle with ball          
(she AND teammate can't return ball unless ball 
played by opposing team)

May not step BACK into circle with ball         
(she AND teammate can't return ball unless ball 
played by opposing team)

Notable Rule Changes Self-start:  player awarded ball may begin play after assuming a settled stance; must be within playing distance of foul/boundary spot

Penalty zone: for defensive foul within 8-m arc - all players must move out of arc and out of area below GLE and between dots  
When an attack/defense pair moves to hash adjacent to FP, defense gets ballside hash position

Goal circle violation:  FP for defensive violation at dot;  FP for attack violation to goalie within circle
Alternating possession:  no self-start;  alternating possession within CSA is taken at the dot
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Checking None
Modified:  3sec closely guarded applies            
MAINE - no checking

Transitional checking       MAINE: Modified
checking;  3sec closely guarded applies

Passing Rule No  more "pass rule" - regular play Regular play Regular play

Defense 
1 v 1 required - midfield only  
MAINE - 1 v 1 defense everywhere on field Regular play, no 1 v 1 Regular play, no 1 v 1

Restraining Line
Introduced at this level.           2 players       
(plus goalie, if used) behind center line

2 behind center line if 8 v 8;  4 (plus goalie) 
behind restraining line if 12 v 12 4 players plus goalie behind restraining line

Playing the ball
 Covering ball Never Not when opponent in playing distance

 Ground ball
Contested by max 2 players.  
If more, whistle then Alt Possession No restrictions No restrictions

Kicking ball Never Ok on non-shooting efforts Ok on non-shooting efforts
Minimum Pass Rule Not Applicable Not Applicable Not Applicable

Out of Bounds

Play stops when ball goes OOB    Play starts with 
other team at closest location to where ball 
went out             Shot on goal goes to closest 
player to OOB, either team

Play stops when ball goes OOB    Play starts with 
other team at closest location to where ball 
went out             Shot on goal goes to closest 
player to OOB, either team

Play stops when ball goes OOB    Play starts with 
other team at closest location to where ball 
went out             Shot on goal goes to closest 
player to OOB, either team

Dangerous Fouls Cards ok - with substitutions Regular carding - no subs, play short Regular carding - no subs, play short

3 Sec Closely Guarded 

No Checking:     
3 seconds closely guarded applies               minor 
foul

Modified Checking: 
3 seconds closely guarded applies  
MAINE - no checking

Transitional checking       
MAINE: Modified checking;  3sec closely 
guarded applies;  minor foul

Carding Regular carding rules/timing - sub required Regular carding rules/timing Regular carding rules/timing
Unsportsmanlike Conduct Regular carding - sub required Regular carding - no subs Regular carding - no subs

Shooting Fouls

Mercy Rule

No    
MAINE - team scored on takes ball at center 
line after every goal

Option at 4 goal differential 
unless waived by losing coach

Option at 4 goal differential  
unless waived by losing coach

Players responsible to not shoot at other players                    Shooter must have safe follow through       
No stick in goal circle                 Dangerous Propel and Follow Through are mandatory cards.

Not when opponent in playing distance 
Maine - never 


